
Dialogue Session Resources  

This document is not exhaustive of resources to fight police brutality, 
organizations to follow on social media, resources for addressing racism and for 

engaging in anti-racism work and practicing solidarity 

 

Resources for Fighting Police Brutality 

● https://www.joincampaignzero.org/ 
● https://www.obama.org/wp-content/uploads/Toolkit.pdf 
● https://www.aclu.org/other/fighting-police-abuse-community-action-manual 

 

A summary of research-based solutions to stop police violence from Data Scientist & Policy 
Analyst Samuel Sinyangwe: https://twitter.com/samswey/status/1180655701271732224 

 

A Physician/Activist, Dr. Quinn Capers IV introduces some of his medical role models that were 
also activists for African American civil rights and calls all of us to use our careers to create 
positive change.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y5nPSjNNZs&app=desktop 

 

This link provides resources compiled by Autumn Gupta with Bryanna Wallace’s oversight for 
the purpose of providing a starting place for individuals trying to become better allies. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-
Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/mobilebasic 

Organizations to follow on social media: 

● Antiracism Center: Twitter 
● Audre Lorde Project: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  
● Black Women’s Blueprint: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● Color Of Change: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● Colorlines: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● The Conscious Kid: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● Equal Justice Initiative (EJI): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● Families Belong Together: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● The Leadership Conference on Civil & Human Rights: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● MPowerChange: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  
● Muslim Girl: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● NAACP: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

https://www.joincampaignzero.org/
https://www.obama.org/wp-content/uploads/Toolkit.pdf
https://www.aclu.org/other/fighting-police-abuse-community-action-manual
https://twitter.com/samswey/status/1180655701271732224
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y5nPSjNNZs&app=desktop
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/mobilebasic
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/kl9rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0dasf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/g6asf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/wybsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/crcsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/sjdsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8besf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/o4esf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4wfsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/kpgsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0hhsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/gaisf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/w2isf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/cvjsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/snksf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8flsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/o8lsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/40msf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/ktnsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0losf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/gepsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/w6psf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/czqsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/srrsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8jssf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/octsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/44tsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/kxusf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0pvsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/giwsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/waxsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/c3xsf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/svysf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8nzsf4


● National Domestic Workers Alliance: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● RAICES: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  
● Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● SisterSong: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
● Southern Poverty Law Center:  
● United We Dream: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

 

Resources for Engaging in Anti-Racism Work and Practicing Solidarity 

● www.joincampaignzero.org 
● Resources for Engaging in Anti-Racism Work 
● We are Living in a Racist Pandemic  
● Your Black Colleagues May Look Like They’re Okay – Chances are They’re Not 
● Affirming Black Lives Without Inducing Trauma 
● What to Do Instead of Calling the Police 
● Southern Poverty Law Center 

 

Resources for addressing racism: 

● Resources for Engaging in Anti-Racism Work. 
● We are Living in a Racist Pandemic. 
● Your Black Colleagues May Look Like They’re Okay – Chances are They’re Not. 
● Affirming Black Lives Without Inducing Trauma. 

Articles to read: 

● “America’s Racial Contract Is Killing Us” by Adam Serwer | Atlantic (May 8, 2020) 
● Ella Baker and the Black Freedom Movement (Mentoring a New Generation of Activists 
● ”My Life as an Undocumented Immigrant” by Jose Antonio Vargas | NYT Mag (June 22, 

2011) 
● The 1619 Project (all the articles) | The New York Times Magazine 
● “The Intersectionality Wars” by Jane Coaston | Vox (May 28, 2019) 
● Tips for Creating Effective White Caucus Groups developed by Craig Elliott PhD 
● ”White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack” by Peggy McIntosh 
● “Who Gets to Be Afraid in America?” by Dr. Ibram X. Kendi | Atlantic (May 12, 2020) 

Books to read: 

● Black Feminist Thought by Patricia Hill Collins 
● Eloquent Rage: A Black Feminist Discovers Her Superpower by Dr. Brittney Cooper 
● Heavy: An American Memoir by Kiese Laymon 
● How To Be An Antiracist by Dr. Ibram X. Kendi 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/og0sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/480sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/k11sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0t2sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/gm3sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/we4sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/c74sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/sz5sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8r6sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/ok7sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4c8sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/k58sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/0x9sf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/gqatf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/wibtf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/cbctf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/s3ctf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8vdtf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/ooetf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4gftf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/k9ftf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/01gtf4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-VlBO-QgirITwCTugSfKie5Fs/mobilebasic
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/2020/05/racism-pandemic
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2020/05/9841376/black-trauma-george-floyd-dear-white-people
https://www.tolerance.org/the-moment/may-8-2020-affirming-black-lives-without-inducing-trauma
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/k9nrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/01orf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/guprf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/guprf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/guprf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/guprf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/wmqrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/cfrrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/s7rrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/8zsrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/ostrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4kurf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/kdvrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/05vrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/gywrf4


● I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings by Maya Angelou 
● Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson 
● Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad 
● Raising Our Hands by Jenna Arnold 
● Redefining Realness by Janet Mock  
● Sister Outsider by Audre Lorde 
● So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo 
● The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison 
● The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin 
● The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness  

by Michelle Alexander 
● The Next American Revolution: Sustainable Activism for the Twenty-First Century  

by Grace Lee Boggs 
● The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson 
● Their Eyes Were Watching God by Zora Neale Hurston 

 

If you are feeling the ill-effects of this time below are some resources: 

● Surviving & Resisting Hate: A Toolkit for People of Color (PDF). 
● Self-Care Tips for Black People Who Are Struggling with this Very Painful Week. 

Counseling services are available if you would like to talk with someone: 

● Medical students. 
● Residents and fellows. 
● Staff and faculty. 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/wqxrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/cjyrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/sbzrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/83zrf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/ow0rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4o1rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/kh2rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/092rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/g23rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/wu4rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/cn5rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/sf6rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/876rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/o07rf4
https://t.e2ma.net/click/0teate/0xhf2g/4s8rf4
https://icrace.files.wordpress.com/2017/09/icrace-toolkit-for-poc.pdf
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/g5pgmq/self-care-tips-for-black-people-struggling-from-painful-week
https://wellness.arizona.edu/medical-students/counseling-resources-medical-students
https://wellness.arizona.edu/residentsfellows/resources-residentsfellows
https://lifework.arizona.edu/counseling-coaching/employee-assistance-counseling


 
Activism & Allyship Guide 
Prepared by the Black@ Airbnb Employee Resource Group  
 
Background  
 

Injustice is something that exists in the world and is faced daily by many different types of 
people.  For many Black people, it ranges from microaggressions , like a woman clutching her 1

purse when approaching a Black man or a person telling a Black woman she looks “neat and 
clean,” to death either at the hands of the police or someone else who believes they are within 
their right to invalidate a Black person’s life.  When many of these instances come to light by 
way of social media or the news, people want to find ways that they can be helpful or support 
the cause.  It is in these moments that you see people engaging in online activism by sharing 
posts; participating in a solidarity activity like wearing hoodies or buying skittles in support of 
Trayvon; running in support of Ahmaud; singing “We are not afraid” in support of Breonna 
Taylor, or participating in marches and spontaneous protests.  While these acts are important, 
helping to underscore the unity of people who are enraged by these situations, there is more 
that can be done to truly advance the cause of justice.  Those actions may look different based 
on how you exist in the world, but ultimately, everyone has a role to play in creating a more 
equitable society.  
 
If we are to advance the cause of racial justice, it has to be done both in the moments when we 
are outraged and in the quiet moments when there isn’t a new hashtag borne out of a specific 
moment of injustice.  It is about changing attitudes and beliefs that ultimately lead to actions.  It 
is hard work, to be sure, but it is the real work that will move the needle.  
 
Purpose of this document  
 

This document is designed to help people on their Allyship journey and has been designed by 
Airbnb’s Black@ employee resource group specifically as a guide to how Black Airbnb 
employees want Allies to show up for them, and it references work from activists and experts in 
antiracism. Being an ally does not start and stop during moments of convenience and 
inconvenience. Being an ally is a journey of commitment to understanding the dynamic realities 
marginalized people face, while confronting the role the privileges you enjoy have played in 
creating those realities.  
 
Social privilege is a special, unearned advantage or entitlement, used to one's own benefit or to 
the detriment of others. Groups can be advantaged based on social class, age, disability, ethnic 
or racial category, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, and religion. There are a range of 
ways to use one’s own privilege to help other marginalized communities. At the start, Phase I, 
one begins to be an ally, when people with privilege seek to understand the experiences of 
marginalized people and empathize with those experiences. Phase II begins when people 
leverage their own privilege to create space for marginalized people where those people might 
not have been able to exist, or to step back themselves and allow for the marginalized people to 
step up.  Finally, in Phase III, one is actively working to dismantle the structures of privilege, 
even your own privilege, that keep other people in a marginalized position.  

1 Microagressions are a statement, action, or incident regarded as an instance of indirect, subtle, or unintentional 
discrimination against members of a marginalized group such as a racial or ethnic minority.  Learn more below. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Trayvon_Martin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Ahmaud_Arbery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0pmxzmt1_SU


 
 
Actions  
 

Immediately 
 

● Be an active ally  

● Do not remain silent. Be heard so that others know you do not condone injustice 

● Consider watching the video of George Floyd (trigger warning: it will make you extremely 

uncomfortable) or read How do you kneel on a neck for nine minutes? If you choose not 

to, ask yourself why you're choosing not to, and examine what you can learn from that 

introspection 

 
In moments of public outcries and uprisings 
 

● Demand justice by supporting online petitions or making calls to local leaders 

● Leverage your own networks to help educate others about the injustice that has 

occurred 

● Allies, show up and make your voice heard: If you are a white ally, you can march with 

Black protesters or form a line to defend them 

● Financially support organizations on the ground in the impacted place(s), especially 

those that are Black, Indigenous and/or People of Color Led 

● Direct other people to the resources you find and are supporting, including voices who 

are educating you about the issues 

● Check on your friends and colleagues, particularly those who are Black 

● If you manage Black employees, be sensitive to the trauma that they are dealing with 

when one of these instances occurs and manage with compassion 

 
In moments of perceived calm 
 

● Here is a list of anti-racism resources; Educate yourself about the history of inequities 

that have marginalized Black people 

● Engage in a Daring Discussion with someone about a topic that you don’t understand or 

would like to understand better 

● Support national and local organizations who are working to uplift, center, empower and 

liberate Black people and communities - preferably those that are Black led 

● Educate yourself about the laws and policies that will negatively impact Black 

communities and advocate against them 

● Support elected officials and candidates with agendas that support the voices of the 

most marginalized people 

 

https://medium.com/@betterallies/5-things-allies-can-do-to-sponsor-coworkers-from-underrepresented-groups-266cd512e289
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oejaHE5jUaA
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/05/george-floyd-kneeling/612409/
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/29/breonna-taylor-photo-white-women-between-police-black-protesters/5286416002/
https://www.hercampus.com/school/umkc/what-bipoc-and-why-you-should-use-it
https://medium.com/@shenequagolding/maintaining-professionalism-in-the-age-of-black-death-is-a-lot-5eaec5e17585
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-VlBO-QgirITwCTugSfKie5Fs/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link&nbsp;


 

 

● Get civically engaged by voting in every election, but also supporting efforts to protect 

people’s right to vote (like volunteering for election protection or participating in 

get-out-the-vote activities) 

 

Active Campaigns 
 

In Support of George Floyd 
 

● Sign this petition to demand the police officers that strangled George Floyd are charged 
or text George Floyd to 5515 

● Call (612) 324-4499 to be connected with offices that have the authority to charge the 

officers in the murder of George Floyd 

● Donate to the Minnesota Freedom Fund directly or through Benevity to help provide bail 

for people protesting against the killing of George Floyd or to learn about other local 

organizations on the front lines 

In Support of Breonna Taylor 
 

● Sign this petition to demand charges are filed in the death of Breonna Taylor or text 
ENOUGH to 55156 

● Call 502-735-1784 to demand justice for Breonna right away 

● Support the Louisville Community Bail Fund to help bail out protestors  

In Support of Ahmaud Arbery 
 

● Sign this petition to remove the local prosecutors from office who failed to move forward 
with Arbery’s case 

● Donate to Ahmaud’s family with this fundraiser 

In support of the Black community 
 

● Advocate for police reforms as noted by the lawyers for these three cases 
● Participate in Black Out Day on July 7 

Data Sources 
 

● Learn about The Citizens Police Data Project  
● Mapping Police Violence 
● Data on Racial Economic Inequality 

 
Daring Discussion Guides 
 

The goal of “Daring Discussions” is for participants on different sides of a given issue to learn 
about one another's personal experiences and perspectives as a starting place to gain 
compassion, respect and stronger relationships. Participants are asked to commit to avoiding 
judgment, defensiveness and anger and to try to express any negative feelings and different 
views constructively from a place of giving as opposed to being oppositional or needing to be 
right.  

 

https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/justiceforfloyd_george_floyd_minneapolis/?source=dm_sms_optin_5-26-20
https://minnesotafreedomfund.org/
https://airbnb.benevity.org/cause/840-821214607
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/justiceforbre-breonna-taylor-officers-fired?source=coc_main_website
https://actionnetwork.org/fundraising/louisville-community-bail-fund/
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/demand-justice-ahmaud/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/i-run-with-maud
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-news/attorneys-george-floyd-ahmaud-arbery-breonna-taylor-call-police-accountability-reform-1007204/
https://www.blackoutday.org/
http://invisible.institute/police-data
https://mappingpoliceviolence.org/cities
https://inequality.org/facts/racial-inequality/


 
 
To become an ally, you must seek understanding of the lived experiences of a particular person 
or group of people.  Here is the Daring Discussions toolkit to help guide you through meaningful 
conversations with someone about a topic or set of topics that will help you build empathy and 
compassion for marginalized people.  
 
Allyship Interventions 
 

● 20+ Allyship Actions for Asians to Show Up for the Black Community Right Now 
● Anti-racism resources 
● Learn about the 75 Things White People Can Do For Racial Justice 
● Revolution: Hear Malcom X, Angela Davis, MLK Jr., and others speak out 
● BLM: A Playlist 

Books/Articles/Media 
 

This list below is not exhaustive and should be considered a starting point for anyone looking to 
learn more about the history of inequities and how they were created.  There are many other 
articles, books, podcasts and other media that you can use to further your own self-awareness. 
 
Articles 
 

● Affirming Black Lives without Inducing Trauma 
● The Person You Mean to Be: How Good People Fight Bias by Dolly Chugh 
● Why We Need to Talk About Race  
● The Enduring Solidarity of Whiteness by Ta-Nehisi Coates 
● Racial Microaggressions in Everyday Life 
● The Intersectionality Wars 
● What is Intersectionality and What Does It Have to Do with Me? 
● We Need Co-conspirators Not Allies: How White Americans Can Fight Racism 
● The 1619 Project 
● Bear Witness, Record, De-escalate; How race may affect what bystanders are called to 

do in cases like George Floyd’s 

Books 
 

● Me and White Supremacy: Combat Racism, change the world, and become a good 
ancestor by Layla F. Saad 

● Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates 
● Tears We Cannot Stop by Michael Eric Dyson 
● White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk about Racism by Robin 

DiAngelo 
● Biased: Uncovering the Hidden Prejudice That Shapes What We See, Think, and Do by 

Jennifer Eberhardt 
● Blind Spot by Mahzarin Banaji and Anthony Greenwald 
● The Color of Law: A Forgotten History of How Our Government Segregated America by 

Richard Rothstein 
● Slavery By Another Name by Douglass A. Blackmon 
● The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander 

 

https://assets.contentstack.io/v3/assets/bltb428ce5d46f8efd8/blt9009ab6d9bf05450/5ed53eb108ac190a51c6ae3a/Daring-Discussions_Tool-Kit_(1).pdf
https://medium.com/awaken-blog/20-allyship-actions-for-asians-to-show-up-for-the-black-community-right-now-464e5689cf3e
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-VlBO-QgirITwCTugSfKie5Fs/mobilebasic
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0J5GVYMrT8wbAkaNbIcCLN?si=uw_FRzFtSHOu6EUGmC9JmQ
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5hQpKtDjdpPe06fUlSoaBy?si=8o9nk0mrSsuir7CYESI2MQ
https://www.tolerance.org/the-moment/may-8-2020-affirming-black-lives-without-inducing-trauma?fbclid=IwAR2rjlxgebldF7jyo9t0DM7HtDgTeEVUuPPNIiZgp3y-zq2nfK5UNDAtIBI
https://www.amazon.com/Person-You-Mean-Be-People-ebook/dp/B0756F5CHD
http://www.oprah.com/inspiration/why-we-need-to-talk-about-race
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2016/02/why-we-write/459909/
https://assets.contentstack.io/v3/assets/bltb428ce5d46f8efd8/blt4b6b045495d009fe/5ed53f354d187c101f3f34e2/Racial_MicroaggressionsshortVersion_(1).pdf
https://www.vox.com/the-highlight/2019/5/20/18542843/intersectionality-conservatism-law-race-gender-discrimination
https://www.ywboston.org/2017/03/what-is-intersectionality-and-what-does-it-have-to-do-with-me/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jun/26/how-white-americans-can-fight-racism
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://news.yahoo.com/bear-witness-record-escalate-race-192529056.html
https://news.yahoo.com/bear-witness-record-escalate-race-192529056.html
https://www.amazon.com/Me-White-Supremacy-Combat-Ancestor/dp/1728209803
https://www.amazon.com/Me-White-Supremacy-Combat-Ancestor/dp/1728209803
https://www.amazon.com/Between-World-Me-Ta-Nehisi-Coates/dp/0451482212
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01KFX66SQ/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://smile.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism-ebook/dp/B07638ZFN1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=O7IRMPRSMB1O&dchild=1&keywords=white+fragility&qid=1590787535&s=digital-text&sprefix=white+%2Cdigital-text%2C158&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Biased-Uncovering-Hidden-Prejudice-Shapes-ebook/dp/B07DH89ZDY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=EZB3G48X5PTL&dchild=1&keywords=jennifer+eberhardt&qid=1590787658&s=digital-text&sprefix=jennifer+eb%2Cdigital-text%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Blindspot-Hidden-Biases-Good-People-ebook/dp/B004J4WJUC
https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated/dp/1631494538/ref=sr_1_1?crid=24EGSRRBY08ZO&dchild=1&keywords=the+color+of+law&qid=1590788522&s=books&sprefix=the+color+of+law%2Cstripbooks%2C270&sr=1-1
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Slavery_by_Another_Name/2v-BYWrjl9IC?hl=en&gbpv=0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086CFB2NT/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1


 
● Whistling Vivaldi: How Stereotypes affect us and what we can do by Claude Steele 
● Just Mercy by Brian Stevenson 

Podcasts 
 

● Pod Save the People hosted by DeRay Mckesson 
● Code Switch 
● The Nod 
● The Stoop 
● Identity Politics 
● 1619 Audio Series 
● On One with Angela Rye 

Films & Videos 
 

● 13th directed by Ava DuVernay 
● 5 Tips For Being An Ally by Franchesca Ramsey 
● What Matters produced by Black Lives Matter 
● Just Mercy 
● King in the Wilderness 
● The Urgency of Intersectionality by Kimberlé Crenshaw 

Organizations to Support 
 

Here are some of the organizations Airbnb has supported or currently work with: 
 

● NAACP 
● United Negro College Fund 
● Color of Change 
● National Coalition on Black Civic Participation 
● National Action Network 
● National Urban League 
● Rainbow PUSH 
● Data For Black Lives 
● National Council of Negro Women 

 
Here are other great organizations that you can support: 
 

● Movement for Black Lives - a coalition organization representing a collective of groups 
working to center and empower the Black community 

● Your local Black Lives Matter Chapter 
● the National Council for Incarcerated and Formerly Incarcerated Women and Girls 
● Southern Poverty Law Center 
● Black Youth Project 100 
● Campaign Zero 
● Center for Policing Equity 
● The Sentencing Project 
● Families against Mandatory Minimums 
● A New Way of Life 
● Dream Defenders 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Whistling-Vivaldi-Stereotypes-Affect-Issues/dp/0393339726
https://justmercy.eji.org/
https://crooked.com/podcast-series/pod-save-the-people/
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510312/codeswitch
https://gimletmedia.com/thenod
http://www.thestoop.org/
http://identitypoliticspod.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcasts/1619-podcast.html
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/on-one-with-angela-rye/id1257985728
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dg86g-QlM0
https://blacklivesmatter.com/whatmatters/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/amzn1.dv.gti.9ab792c9-d158-dbcc-452d-232a8e14f6a0?autoplay=1
https://www.hbo.com/documentaries/king-in-the-wilderness
https://www.ted.com/talks/kimberle_crenshaw_the_urgency_of_intersectionality?language=en
http://www.naacp.org/
https://www.uncf.org/
https://www.colorofchange.org/
https://www.ncbcp.org/
https://nationalactionnetwork.net/
https://nul.org/
https://rainbowpush.org/
http://d4bl.org/
https://ncnw.org/
https://m4bl.org/
https://www.nationalcouncil.us/
https://www.splcenter.org/
http://byp100.org/
https://www.joincampaignzero.org/
https://policingequity.org/
http://www.sentencingproject.org/
http://famm.org/
http://anewwayoflife.org/
http://dreamdefenders.org/


 
● National Bail Out Fund 
● Policy Link 
● Ella Baker Center for Human Rights 
● NAACP LDF 
● Black Alliance for Just Immigration 
● National Black Justice Coalition 
● National Black Disability Coalition 
● The Collective PAC 
● Higher Heights for America  
● Thurgood Marshall College Fund 

 

 

http://nationalbailout.org/
https://www.policylink.org/
https://ellabakercenter.org/
https://www.naacpldf.org/
https://baji.org/
http://nbjc.org/node?page=16%22%3B=
https://www.blackdisability.org/
https://collectivepac.org/
https://www.higherheightsforamerica.org/
https://www.tmcf.org/

